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New Branch Newsletter Editor 

Well I am back in the saddle again!  

It has been some years since I was the editor of the newsletter 

and how things have changed. The simple newsletter that I 

used to put out the to keep the members of the then Far South 

Coast Ulysses Group has blossomed into a slick publication 

to rival some of the larger Ulysses Branches. 

The evolution of the newsletter has been through the efforts 

of the past editors Monnica Smith and Peter Ongley. The 

current slick format being designed my predecessor Peter 

Ongley. 

On behalf of the Branch I congratulate and thank Monnica 

and Peter for their efforts in the production of this newsletter 

that has so ably kept the members informed of the branch 

activities. 

I hope that I can carry on the high standard of journalism and 

editorship. 

Now here is the rub, this newsletter can only exist with the 

help and cooperation of the Branch members. I need articles, 

ride stories, fun stuff etc to fill the pages of the newsletter 

every two months! 

I warn you all that if you don‟t contribute, I will make up 

stories, tell outrageous lies and start scurrilous rumours about 

branch members!! 

James Murray 

New Editor      
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Member News 

Ken “Grumpy” Anderson 

All our best wishes are with Ken “Grumpy” Anderson as he fights with serious illness. Members have and 

continue to make regular visits to hospital and his home to keep his spirits up. Hang in there Grumpy! 

 

Mike Hourihan  

Sadly, Mike has had to hand in his licence as he has failed his eye test. He has already sold his car, his DR650 

and  his GS500.  

He is concerned that he will lose contact with us, his branch and friends as he has no transport. Monnica told 

him this will not be a concern as we would all support him, by offering him lifts wherever possible.  

We could also ride as a branch to visit him (Mike said to ring to first to make sure he is awake!) 

Mike will be our guest speaker at the Branch Christmas Party on Sunday 11
th
 Dec, he is excited about this and 

is looking forward to it, preparing his talk already!  

WE WILL GET HIM THERE ONE WAY OR ANOTHER...NO PROBLEM. 

Penelope Ponderings 

Eight ladies attended the Penelope Melbourne cup luncheon and Christmas card making day at Gloria and 

Tony Pearces‟ place at Candelo. There was a parade of spectacular hats and fashions then a demonstration of 

some different card making techniques. We all enjoyed the chicken and salad provided by Gloria and the 

luscious desserts supplied by the other attendees Thanks to Gloria for inviting us. 
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Bruinhilda’s Maiden Rally 

Some months ago I bought another bike, a 1995 BMW R1100GS to add to the stable. My Kawasaki 

Vulcan 1500 whilst a great bike for the road is scary on the dirt or anything loose. 

Like a kid with a new toy I was keen to try the BMW out. So I went looking for a mid distance 

„shakedown run‟. The BMWMCCACT Kosciuszko Rally fitted the bill nicely with the added bonus 

of being able to learn to speak BMW from the other rally goers. 

I had the Friday off so took my time to carefully pack and balance out the load. This I found is 

important on a BMW as they tend to be a bit top heavy with luggage and a full tank of fuel! 

Saturday dawned fine so off I went. 20 metres outside my gate and I had to avoid the Skippy‟s 

crossing the road. Great start, well I know now that the ABS works really well! Then halfway up the 

Brown a caravan with a broken axle and shredded tyre blocked one lane. I had a close call with the 

4WD overtaking stricken van, size gives you right of way apparently!  

Over the Brown and off to Cooma, quick stop for baked goods at the bread shop then on to 

Adaminaby on the Snowy Mountain to the Khancoban turnoff, then the fun began! 

For anyone that hasn‟t ridden this road it is really twisty with lots of tight hair pin bends and narrow 

rock lined cuttings. Suffice to say that I found the limits of adhesion of the tyres and the limits of 

lean on quite a few occasions. 

I arrived at Khancoban at about 2pm and met up with BMW riders from Canberra. They offered to 

show me the way to the campsite at Geehi Hut but they were too fast for me. Note, they were on 

knobbies and obviously knew the road well!! 

I arrived a short time later and set up camp in the most beautiful alpine setting; grassy campsite 

spectacular views of the still snow covered mountains. The weather closed in and just as the 

presentation started down came the rain. We all adjourned to the shelter of the hut then after bikes, 

bourbon and bullshit headed to the tents for some well deserved rest. It rained all night. 

Sunday dawned shrouded in heavy fog, everything was wet. The camp folded their soggy tents and 

one by one the sounds of BMWs filled the mountain valley. 

I pointed Bruinhilda towards Thredbo and within 20 minutes I had crested the mountain pass into 

bright sunshine. I swung the BMW through the sweeping alpine bends arriving all too soon at 

Jindabyne. Topped up the tank, really good fuel economy from the BMW and very high fuel prices 

($1.68 per litre) at the pump. 

A quick run home saw me back at Bemboka by early afternoon which at least gave me time to dry 

out all of my gear. 

Summary of the trip ....a great weekend ride, challenging roads, BMW riders speak in part numbers, 

interesting people and it‟s surprising how good a 1995 BMW is to ride.  

Bruinhilda is a different bike to ride from Kathy, (my Vulcan) and I look forward to throwing a leg 

over her again soon. How about some of you joining me on a few of these rallies? 

James Murray  
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The Midweek Marauders ride again... 

Today we had our monthly mid-week ride to Narooma via Bermagui. It was too good a day 

to stay indoors. Initially five of us (John Dean, Mike Bryant, Dan Allen, Tony Pearce and 

myself) met up at Kisses Lagoon and headed east to Tathra then North to Bermagui.  

The day just kept getting better the further we went. On arrival at the Saltwater Cafe in 

Bermagui we found Bruce Fenney (with his newish BMW K1200), Alan Shaw and Raymond 

Toms waiting to join the ride.  

We also caught up with Grumpy Anderson and his wife Judy for a while before Grumpy had 

to get back home to bed.  

His effort to get out and meet us after his recent hospitalisation was truly appreciated. 

Coffee consumed, we headed off to Narooma to have a great seafood meal and lots of 

interesting chit-chat at Taylor's restaurant on the water. Despite our ride leader Dan deserting 

us at Bermagui we managed to find our way without getting too lost.  

As is always the case the effort to get out and ride with fellow enthusiasts was well worth the 

time. We were left wondering what the rest of the world was doing while we were having 

fun.  

(Meanwhile the rest of us poor buggers still working, we can just envy retirement and such 

midweek rides..Ed)   

 

 

The usual suspects enjoying their mid week ride.
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New Members First Ride with Branch 

Last Wednesday, the Sapphire Coast Ulysses club acted as hosts to a Ulysses group from Tamworth, 

who were on their way to the Moto GP superbike event at Phillip Island.  

The weather was perfect for our initial meet-up at Monnica and Gary's place - better known as 

Suzuki World, or the Smith Motorcycle Museum (not forgetting the Isuzu Belletts hidden in the 

garage, for those 4-wheel fans).  

Fortunately (?), the Tamworth mob was delayed, which gave the rest of us a chance to dive into the 

fabulous morning tea repast provided by Monnica. I hope everyone re-calculated their fuel 

consumption after gaining all that extra weight!!  

When the Tamworth riders appeared, they got refreshed and fed, then were treated to Gary's display 

of bikes and memorabilia which packs out the lounge room. For the benefit of those that have not 

been there, yes I said 'the lounge room'. Most people get in trouble for trying to sort out one bike 

inside the house, but there were at least a dozen bikes of all shapes, sizes and ages. If you have not 

been, you must arrange a visit.  

Catering for all transport tastes, Gary also demonstrated his steam train - very 'today' with zero 

carbon footprint - as it runs on clockwork.  

Back to the ride . . . Even though there were some Harley's in the Tamworth line-up, we decided it 

was OK to be seen with them. There were around a dozen of us too, so we could have ridden all the 

museum bikes to give them an airing.  

Finally taking our leave and giving thanks to Monnica, Raymond and John left first. John, to get fuel 

at Candelo and Raymond to get a head start on the other riders so that he did not hold them up with 

his Red P speed restrictions.  

Actually we did not get very far, as the Breath Police were waiting just down the road. They stopped 

the whole group, after which the police packed up their kit and went home. Not content with that, 

they also set up another breath station on the way into Eden. Same story - check the bikes but not the 

cars, and pack up when they finished.   

From Candelo, it is rumoured that Raymond managed to keep up with the pack, despite his P 

restriction and the fact that the rest of the pack flew through Candelo without stopping. But you 

shouldn't believe rumours. Not surprisingly, Dan was the first to arrive in Candelo - despite leaving 

the Smith Ranch last, after making a phone call. Dan could not come with us, as he had to pick up 

the offspring from school.  

Our route took us via Myrtle Mountain, a fantastic run with plenty of bends and great views.  

Unfortunately, a King Brown snake was not as quick as the lead riders, and it didn't finish crossing 

the road.  

We all re-grouped at the Nethercote turn and had another smooth run into Eden (subject to the 

aforementioned Police intervention). Lunch was had at the Eden fish and chip shop gazing over the 

fishing boats and to Two-Fold bay in the distance. After a great feed we bade farewell to the 

Tamworth riders leaving John to decide whether he would also go down to Phillip Island the next 

day. Hope you did that John. All in all, it was a great day. For me, it was also nice to have only a 45 

minute ride home, having gone to Eden the long scenic way round...Raymond Tomms
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BRANCH CHRISTMAS PARTY LUNCH 

SUNDAY 11TH DECEMBER 12NOON 

OAKLANDS EVENT CENTRE PAMBULA 

3 COURSE MEAL $40.00PP TEA & COFFEE 

Please bring a wrapped gift per person ~ something nice/funny that you would like to 

receive approx $10.00 value 

Wear your finest Christmas clothes and enjoy a wonderful afternoon of fun! 

Book with Monnica ASAP as we need to let Oaklands know numbers and provide half 

deposits now. 

Ring Monnica on 6493 0234 

 

 

 

NEUCHATEL, SWITZERLAND – A motorcyclist going 107 kph in an 80 zone suddenly spotted a 

radar trap on Sunday 2 October and hit the brakes – a little too hard, and over he went. 

The radar caught him hitting the ground. Miraculously, he wasn‟t injured, except for his pride and 

his pocketbook for he now faces a hefty fine and is likely to see his license lifted for three months. 

Police in Neuchatel say they caught 18 motorcyclists speeding, in two radar checks in the canton‟s 

mountains last Sunday. They are urging motorcyclists to use greater caution. 

www.genevalunch.com 

http://genevalunch.com/files/2011/10/motorcyclist_fall_radar_neuchatel.jpg
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Wanted  
New Committee Members 

The Branch is in need of some new committee 

members, Eddie Dykstra and Ray Kearns have 

decided to step down to make way for some „new 

blood‟ in the committee. 

The Branch members thanks go to Eddie and Ray 

for their outstanding efforts in the roles of 

President and Treasurer. 

So we are looking for volunteers to fill these 

important committee roles to ensure the 

continuation of the Sapphire Coast Branch. 

We are also looking for a computer savvy 

member to take up the job of Webmaster / Web 

mistress to keep the website up to date. 

Isn‟t it about time you stepped up and helped the 

Branch?? 

Members’ Discounts 
(On presentation of a current Ulysses 

membership card) 
The following businesses have kindly agreed 

to give a discount to Branch members. 

 

Mick Cole Motorcycles, 

Bega 

10% off most 

spare parts and 

accessories. 

Doin‟K Motorcycles, 

Bega 

10% off most 

spare parts and 

accessories. 

Repco Auto Parts & 

Accessories, Bega 

 

Trade discount 

Auto Pro, 

Bega 

10% discount 

Grand Hotel, 

Bega. 

Discounted 

accommodation. 

Barbecues Galore, 

Bega 

5% off non-sale 

items. 

Sinistor Art Airbrushing 10% discount. 

Hoodlum Tackle at 

Caltex, 

Bermagui 

10% off fishing 

gear only. 

 

 
 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 
November: 

Pip Collins, Mike Hourihan, James Murray 

 

December: 
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 Dan really likes to get into MotoGP!

"Sometimes it takes a whole tank full of fuel before you can think straight" 

President – EDDIE DYKSTRA ~ 02 6492 3191 
dykstra@acr.net.au 

Secretary – ROB WHYMARK ~ 02 6493 0200 

speklan@bordernet.com.au 

Treasurer – RAY KEARNS ~ 02 6492 1818 

raykearns@internode.net.au 

Quartermaster – ROB WRIGHT ~ 0409 580 139 

ozbeau1968@yahoo.com.au 

Ride Coordinator – GARY SMITH ~ 02 6493 0234 

ridesapphireulysses@hotmail.com 

Assistant Ride Coordinator – KEN ANDERSON ~ 02 6493 

4301 

kenandjudy1@bigpond.com 

Editor  – JAMES MURRAY ~ 02 6493 0415 

alltorqueeditor@gmail.com 

Social Coordinator & Welfare Officer –  

MONNICA SMITH ~ 02 6493 0234 

socialcoordinatorsapphirecoastulysses@hotmail.com 

Historical Registration Examiners 
GARY SMITH & JAMES MURRAY 

Branch Committee Contact details: 

HIGH SIDES 

Sometimes Physics sucks! 

All torque 

Please send any contributions to: 

Editor: James Murray #30054 

PO Box 1163 

Bega, NSW, 2550. 

alltorqueeditor@gmail.com 

NATIONAL ULYSSES WEBSITE 
www.ulyssesclub.org 

SAPPHIRE COAST ULYSSES WEBSITE 

www.freewebs.com/sapphirecoastulysses/ 

 

mailto:dykstra@acr.net.au
mailto:speklan@bordernet.com.au
mailto:raykearns@internode.net.au
mailto:ridesapphireulysses@hotmail.com
mailto:kenandjudy1@bigpond.com
mailto:socialcoordinatorsapphirecoastulysses@hotmail.com
http://www.ulyssesclub.org/
http://www.freewebs.com/sapphirecoastulysses/
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“Mo”vember 

Wed 2nd Coffee at Sea Whispers, Tathra. 10am 

4th, 5th, 6th  Snowy Ride. Leave Bemboka Pie Shop 9.30am 

Sat 5th  Bemboka Pie Shop 10am for non Snowy Riders 

Sun 6th  Lunch @ Jindabyne ~ soak up Snowy Ride atmosphere for those who didn’t go! 

Wed 9th Coffee at Sea Whispers, Tathra. 10am 

  MONTHLY DINNER - BANK HOTEL BEGA 7pm 

Sat 12th  Bemboka Pie Shop 10am 

Sun 13th Coffee at Potoroo Palace 10am 

Wed 16th Coffee at Sea Whispers, Tathra. 10am 

Sat 19th Bombala Bike Show. Leave Bemboka Pie Shop 10am 

Sun 20th Coffee at Potoroo Palace 10am 

Tue 22nd PENELOPES LADIES LUNCH 

Wed 23rd Lunch at Adaminaby 

25th, 26th, 27th Sydney Motorcycle Show – Darling Harbour 

Sat 26th Bemboka Pie Shop 10am 

Sun 27th Potoroo Palace with Eurobodalla Branch 

Wed 30th Coffee at Sea Whispers, Tathra. 10am 

  

 

 

RIDE CALENDER SAPPHIRE COAST BRANCH 

 
 

 

 

 

 

All rides start 9.30am from Kiss's Lagoon, Bega, unless otherwise stated. 

Call GARY SMITH 0264 930234 or 0416 195639 for more information. 
  

All riders ride at their own pace and are responsible for their own actions and safety. 

Rides are subject to change due to the weather conditions on the day. 
  

EVERY SATURDAY 10AM – BEMBOKA PIE SHOP 

EVERY SUNDAY 10AM – POTOROO PALACE, 2372 Princes Hwy MERIMBULA 
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December 

Sat 3rd  Bemboka Pie Shop 10am 

Sun 4th  Potoroo Palace then onto Frank & Sue Listers house at Wallagoot for BBQ 

Wed 7th  Lunch at Mallacoota – Leave Kiss’s Lagoon Bega at 9:30 

Sat 10th  Bemboka Pie Shop 10am 

Sun 11th Xmas Party Lunch Oaklands Pambula 12noon 

Wed 14th Coffee at Sea Whispers, Tathra. 10am 

  MONTHLY DINNER - BANK HOTEL BEGA 7pm 

Sat 17th Bemboka Pie Shop 10am 

Sun 18th Coffee at Potoroo Palace 10am 

Wed 21st Coffee at Seawhispers, Tathra. 10am 

Sat 24th Bemboka Pie Shop 10am 

Sun 25th Xmas Day – Potoroo Palace Closed 

Wed 28th Coffee at Sea Whispers, Tathra. 10am 

Sat 31st              Bemboka Pie Shop 10am 

 

Thanks to the Riddets for their hospitality and the TV to watch the MotoGP. 


